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A small utility designed to speed up the whole
process of managing your passwords. Just set the
list of your passwords and when you want, you can
save a new entry by clicking the button or enter
user-defined notes about the selected information.
MetaKey Password Manager 1.2.6.2 MetaKey
Password Manager helps you find, encrypt and
memorize every single password. Your passwords
are organized into several categories. You can
access them with your browser (any version, no
matter your browser, extensions or plugins) and you
can decrypt them by simply pressing a button. You
can also memorize them as you type them. You can
generate passwords that can be used as a key to
recover a secret. You can also use the integrated
Safe Mail checker to encrypt your email messages.
MetaKey Password Manager is freeware (try it
now), so you don't have to buy anything.
LifeStapler Password Manager 1.0.1 LifeStapler
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Password Manager is a free Windows utility that
helps you memorize and organize all your different
passwords and login credentials. It allows you to
encrypt and memorize your username and password
for multiple websites and services. This is a must
for any Windows user as the majority of Internet
services and applications require you to use this
information to log in. LifeStapler Password
Manager allows you to remember all your
passwords in one place. MameSoft Mame Soft
Password Keeper is a useful and powerful password
recovery utility. It helps you recover lost or
forgotten passwords for all types of websites and
online services in a matter of seconds. With this
powerful utility, you can easily recover the lost and
forgotten passwords of all your favorite websites
and online services. Password Keeper Password
Generator is a free password manager software
which automatically stores your different
passwords and login details of all your favorite
online services. You can easily forget and lose your
passwords of your favorite websites. In order to
overcome this problem Password Keeper provides
an easy way to store and access all your passwords,
logins details and other information. One Password
Manager 6.6.1.2 One Password Manager is a free
and easy-to-use utility for keeping and using
passwords securely. Save your time and do not
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waste your precious thoughts and energy on
memorizing them. The software allows you to use
strong passwords and keep them safe even if you
forget them. With the help of this tool, you can
forget the password for any login, e-mail, FTP, IM,
Wi
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KEYMACRO is a fast password manager for
Windows with a simple interface and a powerful
feature set. Efficient In spite of a small interface,
KEYMACRO gets things done fast, making it the
ideal software for your password needs. Integrated
Help By opening the application window, you are
automatically provided with a detailed introduction
into the entire program, as well as the ability to
navigate through all the options. Advanced Features
KEYMACRO includes a large number of features,
such as a syntax filter, email verification, API
token, data encryption, password complexity and
more. Security To encrypt your entries,
KEYMACRO has you covered. This password
manager runs as a 64-bit application, which means
that even if you encrypt your data, you are still safe
and secure. Save to File You can save your
passwords and other data to the local file system,
which is great if you use another software to open
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password databases. Configure Keystroke You can
configure the software to automatically run when
you log in, making it even more convenient to use.
Desktop Integration As a standard application,
KEYMACRO can be integrated into your desktop.
Ease of Use This is an intuitive and simple software
to use, and if you need help, the program contains
an in-built help feature to guide you through the
process. Granular Security KEYMACRO has you
covered, protecting your data by encrypting it and
adding a user name and password to the file. Builtin Email Verification KEYMACRO allows you to
quickly verify email addresses and passwords.
KeyPass is a free open source password manager. It
stores your passwords in a database and can be used
on all your platforms. Create, view, search, modify
and delete your passwords. KeyPass is available for
Windows, Mac OS X and Linux. KeyPass consists
of a database of passwords, the KeyPass program (a
password manager) and a command-line utility to
administer it. KeyPass comes in two versions: the
standard version contains the database, the
password management system, a library of
encryption functions and some command-line tools
for managing the database. The enhanced version
(available only in version 2.4.x) contains the library
and the tools as well. KeyPass supports Unicode
passwords. Password Keeper Deluxe is a strong,
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handy, feature-rich, free password manager. It
stores all your passwords (and other sensitive
information) in a highly 81e310abbf
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Visualize Passwords is a software program
developed by AddictiveMedia. This program is
available as a free download for Windows XP,
Windows Vista and Windows 7, 8, and 10.
Visualize Passwords is designed to help individuals
and organizations keep track of passwords for
websites, e-mails, payment accounts, and
everything in between. It’s a comprehensive
password manager which allows you to perform
search operations and save passwords. This tool
uses a unique password vault system which takes
the hassle out of remembering dozens of different
passwords for every website or service you use.
Visualize Passwords can be used to store all sorts of
user-defined passwords, passwords in formats such
as Single-Line Text, Multi-Line Text, and Password
List. Winpass.com Password Keeper 5.3.7.4:
Winpass.com Password Keeper allows you to keep
all your passwords in a single place. Winpass
Password Keeper is perfect for those who have a
lot of passwords to remember. It can help you keep
track of your passwords by storing the different
information associated with them. Users are able to
create unlimited accounts and easily remember
them thanks to Winpass Password Keeper. Winpass
Password Keeper is also free, which means you can
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have a secure place to store all your passwords and
never worry about losing your passwords again.
Key features: ● Password Generator: Use this
feature to generate as many passwords as you need
with ease. ● Receive Form: This feature makes it
easy for you to enter your desired information. ●
Password Lists: This feature allows you to have up
to five lists, and each of them can store different
types of passwords. ● Encryption & Decryption:
This feature is a security feature which provides
protection for your passwords. ● Set Default
Password: This feature allows you to set a default
password so that you can easily log in to your
account without having to remember the password.
● Manage Multiple accounts: This feature allows
you to store and keep track of multiple accounts. ●
Password Import: You can import your existing
passwords in this feature. ● Password Export: This
feature allows you to export all the passwords from
your lists to a file. ● Password Expiration: This
feature allows you to define when a password
expires. ● Grouping: This feature helps you
organize your passwords into lists. ● Password
Statistics: This feature shows how many times a
password is used in the lists. ● Manage Rules: This
feature allows you to add
What's New In Era Password Manager?
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Era Password Manager is a simple, yet powerful
software program designed to help you keep all
your passwords in a single working environment.
*Era Password Manager ensures you can protect all
your passwords in one place. *Era Password
Manager can store up to 1,000 encrypted passwords
in one location. *Keep your passwords safe with
Era Password Manager. 0 Freeware FilePass
Password Manager Pro 5.5 FilePass Password
Manager Pro 5.5 is an award-winning password
manager that is designed to provide users with
security and convenience. It is a solution that lets
users securely manage their passwords with ease. It
supports multi-user scenarios and multi-platform
operation. Furthermore, it allows users to store
various types of passwords and keeps the master
password safe. *Includes powerful encryption.
*Multiple users can be supported. *Store various
types of passwords. *Keep the master password
safe. *Multiple platform support. 0 Free to try
FilePass Password Manager 5.5 FilePass Password
Manager 5.5 is an award-winning password
manager that is designed to provide users with
security and convenience. It is a solution that lets
users securely manage their passwords with ease. It
supports multi-user scenarios and multi-platform
operation. Furthermore, it allows users to store
various types of passwords and keeps the master
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password safe. *Includes powerful encryption.
*Multiple users can be supported. *Store various
types of passwords. *Keep the master password
safe. *Multiple platform support. 0 Freeware
FilePass Password Manager 4.5 FilePass Password
Manager 4.5 is an award-winning password
manager that is designed to provide users with
security and convenience. It is a solution that lets
users securely manage their passwords with ease. It
supports multi-user scenarios and multi-platform
operation. Furthermore, it allows users to store
various types of passwords and keeps the master
password safe. *Includes powerful encryption.
*Multiple users can be supported. *Store various
types of passwords. *Keep the master password
safe. *Multiple platform support. 0 Freeware
FilePass Password Manager 4.4 FilePass Password
Manager 4.4 is an award-winning password
manager that is designed to provide users with
security and convenience. It is a solution that lets
users securely manage their passwords with ease. It
supports multi-user scenarios and multi-platform
operation. Furthermore, it allows users to store
various types of passwords and keeps the master
password safe. *Includes powerful encryption.
*Multiple users can be supported. *Store various
types of passwords. *Keep the master password
safe. *Multiple platform support. 0 Freeware
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FilePass Password Manager 4.3 FilePass Password
Manager 4.3 is an award-winning password
manager that is designed to provide users with
security and convenience
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System Requirements:

PC requirements: Minimum: OS: Windows 7
Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.8 GHz or better
Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce
GTX 260 or AMD Radeon HD 4870 DirectX:
Version 9.0c Hard Drive: 20 GB available space
Sound Card: DirectX Compatible Sound Card
Additional Notes: See Supported List Additional: 1
GB free disk space on HDD. Xbox 360
Requirements: Processor
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